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EDITORIALS

Goodbye, Mr. Hilton

James Hilton, writer of novels and screenplays, died 
last week in a Long Reach hospital. Born in Leigh, England, 
in 1900, he was known the world over for his "Lost Horizon," 
an imaginative and beautifully written tale of a mythical 
never-never land in the high" mists somewhere beyond the 
Hlmalay^jnountains which he called "Shangri-La.'' His was 
the rare distinction of adding a new name to our language, 
for "Shangri-La" came to mean any distant Utopia, unattain 
able but ever sought after.

In the bitter days of 1942, President Roosevelt gave 
immortality to the name when ho facetiously told newsmen 
that the Doolittle air raiders took off to bomb Tokyo from 
a base in Shangri-La.

Hilton achieved fame by his touching novel, "Goodbye, 
Mr. Chips," a whimsical and subtly humorous story of an 
English schoolmaster. Chips was unforgettably portrayed 
on the screen by actui Ru
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Although closely identified with Hollywood, Hilton'pre- 
ferred to live for the last 10 years in Long Beach. .

All the world mourns the passing of Jimmy Hilton. He 
took the raw materials of human emotion and with the deft 
touch of a great artist   shaped it into creations of lasting 
beauty.

Now he has gone to his own Shangri-La. May he find 
there everlasting peace and happiness. '

Goodbye, Mr. Hilton.

Those Days Are Cone

Most newspaper editors have long since learned that- 
nothing is to be gained by arguing with heated words -and~ 
bad temper. Name-calling is a sorry substitute for reason. 
A writer can never convince an opponent or Influence public 
opinion by applying personal abuse to those with whom 
he disagrees.

An editor is often impressed by the tendency to throw 
sticks and stones When he reads letters sent in by readers 
for publication in the "letters" column. Ever mindful of 
the libel laws, he exercises his editorial privilege by deleting 
expressions that overstep the bounds of decency. All too 
frequently the letter writer is obsessed with the infallibility 
-of his own opinions and immediately brands as a scoundrel 
anyone who fails to share his views.

It is a throwback to the days of caveman journalism 
when editors forgot that they were gentlemen. Even the 
illustrious Horace Greeley once called his colleague, James 
Gordon .Bennett, a "low mouthed, blatant witless scoundrel." 
It is said that a Texas newspaper used to keep two "spare 
editors" on call, in case the incumbent got shotgunned for 
his abusive language.

Those days are gone forever. And, it is just as well.

A Good Year
Nineteen Hundred and fifty-four has been a good year 

in Torrance. The year which will end tomorrow has seen 
the city top all previously dreamed-of new construction 
marks, and it has brought the stirrings of commercial de 
velopment which is long overdue.

The year which will get under way here in just a few 
hours holds more in store for the city than did the one 
about to' die.

High on the list of things to come is the impending 
commercial development of the airport property, lying east 
of Crenshaw Blvd. at Pacific Coast Hwy. Great things are 
being planner! for that area and for other Torrance areas.

Building Superintendent John Russell says he can. see 
no slackening of development in Torrance in the coming 
year. Already enough plans have been submitted to the 
dty's building department to start the new year off with 
a $3 or $4 million construction permit total.

Great steps have been taken to solve the parking 
situation in the downtown business section and more 
advances on the war for space are being- planned for the 
coming year.

All in all, 1054 was good, but 1995 should leave it in 
a trail of dust.

SQUIRREL 
CAGE

By BED) BUNDY

We had a list of New Year's 
resolutions drawn ,up for to 
day, but decided to cancel them 
all out and subscribe hook, 
Une, and sinker to the warn 
ing Issued this week by the 
City News Service fjf-fcos -An- 
geles In the form of an inter 
view with Comic Pinky Lee. 
Here's the way it went:

Here's some sound advice 
from Pinky Lee to all citizens 
who are planning some form 
of revelry as a fitting tribute 
to the passing of the old year 
and the arrival of the new 
year:

"If you Wear a goofy New 
Year's party hat, don't drive 

By JOHN MORLEY

times a pain In the neck wh«n 
he's around . . . but often 
a pain in the heart when he's

Spodal Note: These perso 
nal "sentence philosophies"
under my copyrighted title.
"I Believe," first began to
appear In the Rotarian mag-
asuie In 1937 and for the
pant 17 year* In the press
around the world. II. L. Men-
cken contracted for their use
In his book, "A New Dictio 
nary of Quotations," now pub-
llBhed by Alfred A. Knopf,
New York. They have also ap 
peared under my nan» In
the Saturday evening* Pout,
Ladle*' Home Journal (the .. 

-latest, Pagw 155, O n tob ejv^_fi!e thjnl^jie has likrly
1964), and other national mag- the lop . . . Tirthn boll
azlneg. Also In my bonk, "I
Believe," published originally
In 1937 and retired after Its
21st printing In 1947. A new
edition of "I Believe" IN sched 
uled for publication upon my
return In September, 19R5,
from my coming trip around
the world . . . John Morley. , 

I Believe . ..
I believe It Is well to re- 

member that all year we were
qpjed with Left and

I believe nasal crooners and 
torch singers will never change 
the standards by which B6o8 
music is enjoyed.

T believe some folks will wait 
an hour in the weather for « 
movie scat and kick to henven 
if they mlKrf one revolution Of 
a revolving door.

I believe when a man doesn't 
give a whoop about what peo- " " hed

I believe diplomacy Is the 
unsaid part of what you think.

I believe experience is thn 
name.' sortie of us give to our 
mistakes.

I believe there Is something 
radically wrong 'with a man 
or with a motor when they 
knock continuously.

I believe the hardest time to 
get the baby to sleep Is when 
she's 18.

OF ALL THINGS
By Bobert a Martm

LAW IN 
ACTION

THE YELLOW LIGHT
ja less than two generations, 

the California motorist has 
learned how to get along with 
red and green lights, but not 
yellow ones.

You stop at a red light un- 
MM you we driving a fire 
truck, a police car, or an am- 
bujance. You start at a green 
light, or the Impatient driver 
behind you will honk at you. 
The meaning of red and greun 
lights in quite clnar to most 
motorists.

But what do you do when the
 Ignal anowa jrtllowT Do you
 top on It and r*c» toroftt 
the UittrMrttoaT Of do y»u 
bear dow» on the brato and

Whatwur you do, try to »to» 
If you can with safety. The 
yellow light given you Hrm;
 /tough to oleju th» Ink'i Hec
Uon if you w* *J»'**Jy IA iu

That's the reason for the yel 
low light.

If you are walking, don't 
start across the street on a 
yellow signal.

A flashing yellow light Is a 
warning: Be careful, you are 
coming to a danger spot. It 
may be a busy Intersection, 
a pedestrian crossing, or a 
curve In the road.

You hear much talk about 
the pedestrian'* right of way 
 or the motorist's. But note, 
no one has the right of way 
when hU UM of It Is llktly 
to aauM an aMldant. Nor doeu 
having tiw right of way get 
yt 11 cut of a hoBplt«l bed any 
sooner. ,

NOTE: 'Hie Htoto Bar of 
California utter* thin notunui 
fur your liifonimtlo n<> that 
you m»y know more about 
bow to net Uluim our town.

I guess the happiest, warm 
est feeling a youngster can 
ever have comes with the ar 
rival of dawn on Christmas 
Day wheri he races madly in 
to the living room to lay eyes 
on a filled stocking over the 
fireplace, the tinseled tree . . . 
and the gifts that Santa Claus 
has given him.

But is it right to tell him 
the yarn about Santa? Is It 
really cricket to tell a child 
a fairy tale ... a fable you 
know will burst around him 
someday . . . something that 
will shock him and make him 
wonder why you have, with 
premeditation and cunning, set 
up a lie for him?

I'd sav It's the most won 
derful lie you can ever tell a 
child.

It's wonderful because It be 
comes a part of the childhood 
that will always beloner to him. 
In future years when he dis 
covers the fallacies of the 
world, the frailties of human 
nature, the Santa myth will 
return to him aigaln and again.- 
He will recall It with a smile 
and a faraway lock' In his 
eyed ... It was the happy 
world of sugar-coated cookies 
and candy canes, lollipops and 
the feeling that his desires 
would materialize out of thin 
air .. . all because of Santa.

Christmas Is the time for 
children . . . and we must 
never forget The Child who 
started It all ... the reason 
for the giving of gifts, the 
reason for this welling of hap 
piness and generosity over all 
the world ... the birth of 
the little Lord Jesus   1854 
years ago.

During my tender years, Ma 
never let me forget this . . . 
the real reason for Christmas. 
And at the same time, I was 
icd to believe ''that Santa was 
the emissary of happiness, the 
mysterious, white-bearded old 
man who made, toys for kid 
dles Mray up at the, North 
Pole.

By the time I discovered that 
Santa was 'little more than 
the wild Imaginings of my par 
ents, I was all set to discard 
my short pants for knickers 
. , . and I think I was sort 
of looking ior a challenge In 
life . . . really, It was some 
thing like an emancipation. 
When I found that Santa waa 
no one at all, that my par 
ents had rigged the whole 
deal, maybe I sighed with re 
lief . . , because I knew that 
I could never cope with San 
ta ... but I certainly knew 
how to run my parents!

I was the type of a kid who 
waited up to catch Santa mak 
ing his landing, sleigh, rein 
deer and all. I wasn't falls- 
fled with trotting downstairs 
to the living room and Just 
picking up my gifts. I wanted 
to see the old boy and talk 
with him.

In those dear old day*. I 
dldflt know It, but Prohlfcrton 
WM on. Ankle from people 
drinking rotgut, and making 
the stuff In bathtubs, there 
ware other thing* going on ... 
like gang warfare.

We lived on 881 h tit. In 
fit ookjyti, JU»l behind 1' o 11 o «

Commissioner Valeiftlne. To 
some people, the racketeers, It 
was the funniest thing In the 
world to catch a rival, pump 
a slug into, his head, and dump 
the body onto the Commis 
sioner's front porch.

Well, one Christmas Eve, lit 
tle Bobble Martin was waiting 
up to catch Santa red-handed. 
I'd made special pains to be 
a good* boy all year' long, so 
I knew it was a cinch that 
Santa would visit 1625 69th St. 
waited and waited.

Ma nearly talked herself Into 
a nervous breakdown, but I 
wasn't about to doze off. Pop 
fancied the Idea of riding a 
sleigh off the roof and wav 
ing as he went by. It would 
have been quite a sight.

Then it happened ... the 
screech of brakes, the thud and 
bumping roll of a body down 
the steps of Commissioner Va 
lentine's house ... but wait 
. . . the very mu,ch alive "bo 
dy" rolled to one side and be 
gan running down the alley 
that connected Valentine's 
house with that owned by the 
Martins!

Hearing the footsteps, I ran 
to the window fully expecting, 
to see Santa Claus in all his 
glory . . , "Santa," I yelled. 
"Santa, I'm up here!" 
Two shots and the man sprawl 
ed In agony below my win 
dow. !'Santa! Santa" I cried. 
Two figures slipped out of the 
gloom behind the man. They 
looked up, then ran away.

Quite an experience for a 
smalt-boy . . . seeing a- man 
he believed to be Santa gun 
ned In an alley. * 
I ran downstairs to the Christ 
mas tree and aat on a hassock. 
There were no .presents under 
the tree. Just the rug.

Ma tried everything to get

me back upstairs, but I .would 
n't go. All the explaining in 
the world couldn't convince me 
that the man wasn't Santa.

Well, I finally did go back 
to my room . . . and there, 
right in the center of my pil 
low, was a big red lollipop! 
Santa had been there . . . he'd 
been In my room, I thought,

I was sitting up; In bed with 
the lollipop In my mouth when 
Ma came by to see how I 
was doing.

I told her Santa had left 
it on my pillow.

She laughed . . . she told me 
that nobody had put It on my 
pillow, that I must have found 
it somewhere else.

All I did, I said, waa find 
that lollipop on my pillow.

Before I settled down, Ma 
gave me some waxed paper to 
lay the lollipop on.

And when I woke up in- the 
morning, It was sill there.

Presents of all kinds were 
under the tree and my stock 
ing was filled with goodies.

It sure was fun having 
Christmas.

* * *
Wedding bells are ringing for 

most of the girls In this area 
by the time they reach the 
age of 24. Men are 81, on the 
average.

Now don't go crediting some 
big shot with that incredible 
information ... It took old 
Martin three months to delye 
through marriage records, pa 
tiently making a note of boy- 
girl ages In each case.

Why the wide difference in 
ages? Martin doesn't know. 
Maybe California girls mature 
faster than California men. Or 
they don't on the average, hook 
a man as quickly aa they 
should

By JERRY CAHILL

goofy hat.
Pinky, who nas parlayed a 

goofy hat, an appealing per 
sonality, and a lot of talent 
Into a fortune, raises his voice 
in strident warning against the 
excessive use of funny hats 
at New Year's parties, because 
"nothing so transforms a man's ' 
personality or robs him of his 
sense of responsibility like put 
ting some outlandish hat on his 
head!"

"Whatever the psychology is, 
a man In a party hat is not 
In' his right senses, which makes 
the jerk an e,ven worse traffic 
menace than he would other 
wise be," Pinky said.

"Like a guy I saw last year, 
who had worn several crazy 
hats too many," the NBC-TV 
star continued. "He was stand- 
Ing up in his convertible and 
crying "Yolcks! Yolokst' an d 
spurring his Cadillac on across 
a plowed field out In the val 
ley. And he didn't quit riding 
to hounds, either, until his pa 
per fox-ihunter'a cap blew off 
and he returned to sanity.

"Now you take a hostess 
who just indiscriminately pass 
es- out all sorts of hats to her 
guests, no telling what might 
happen. When the party breaks 
up and people start to go home, 
that's right when Napoleon 
starts marching his troops 
across the flower beds under 
the Impression that they are 
the Alps and that the petu 
nias are edelweiss!

"Meanwhile, out In the street 
all traffic Is brought to a halt 
because the normally mild-man 
nered bank clerk with the In 
dian feathercap has decided 
that It Is time Sitting Bull sat 
awhile.

"That Roman gladiator In 
the tinsel-paper helmet is riot 
helping things out any, either, 
with his insistence that If his 
wife will just be sensible and 
let him play chariot by stand 
ing on the back bumper and 
drive by means of rorje reins, 
he will be glad to demonstrate 
some of the fanciest chariot 
racing on the neighborhood 
lawns since Ben .Hur nosed out 
Marsala in the stretch!

"If the hostess finally has to 
call the riot squad to break up 
the return grudge bout be 
tween two guests, she has only 
herself to blame   she" should 
have known that any time you 
give a normal man a paper 
beret and let him put it on 
his head, he's going to decide 
zat Plerre, the artist from ze 
left Bank, Is obligated to go 
around chucking ze ma'mselles 
under ze chin and pinching zem 
and cat ze husband of one of 
zem will   ooh, la la!"

	I believe you can best judge
Right, that we entirely over- a—man by-his eneml£a_Lthan
looked there Is an Above and by his friends.
Below. I believe distance Is the beat

I believe silence Isn't always promoter of admiration,
golden . . . sometimes it's I believe the old believe ev:
plum yellow. erythlng . . . the middle-aged

I believe a fool always finds suspect eveiything . . . the
a greater fool to admire him. young know everything. ;

I believe a person Is no I believe the elderly people 
older than his thoughts and are fond of giving advice, to 
acts . . . age-appraisals are console themselves for not be- 
the work of fiction-writers. Ing able to give bad exam-

I believe the proper time to pies.
Influence the character of a I believe adversity Introduces
baby Is. nine months before a man to himself,
it's born. I believe a high-fashion per-

I believe you can preach a son Is usually In love with
better sermon with your life . . . himself.
than with your llps_. I believe the defects of great

I believe a lot of'trouble Is men are the only consolation
caused by folks who stretch of the loafers,
the cocktail hbur Info four. I believe a coward thinks

I believe some men accept with his legs. 
Invitations to stag parties and I believe a father Is a bank- 
then act disappointed when er appointed by nature and 
they don't see anything but a husband a banker appoint- 
the stags. ed by feminine society.

I believe nature has given I believe, Utopia lies in the
woman so much power the first letter,
law cannot afford to give her I believe a person's heart at
any more. , SO Is either broken of steeled.

I believe at the age of 00, I bollcvo understanding Is lf\t 
to marry a beautiful girl of best present you can give 
22, Is to imitate those Ignorant yourself! . . . this Christmas, 
people who buy books to be I believe any man who ex- 
read by their friends. poets* without faith, without

I believe worry always seems sweat, without criticism, with-,
foolish to people with nothing out disappointment, to reach
to worry, about. a worthwhile goal, is due for

I believe you can't fool all tragedy and defeat. ,
the people all the time . . . but I believe life begins at 40
you don't have to, so long to tell Us the best time Is
as you'can fool a majority. ahead to truly enjoy It.

I believe experience Is what I believe Christmas Is a time
you get when you're looking to open, the heart as well as
for something else. the gift.

I believe some of the peo- I believe Christmas will bring
pie who pay a fantastic bill joy In the measure that we
with a smile at a night club remember whose birthday H is
will argue with the grocer that we are re)olc|ng.
over the price of empty coke (Copyrighted by John ,M«ir-
bottles. ------ fey. JteprodUetton without per-

I believe the relative value mission In whole or In part
of health and wealth usually 
depends on which you have 
lost.

I believe thrift becomes a 
wonderful virtue . . . espe 
cially In a deceased relative.

I believe a rich man Is one 
who isn't afraid to ask the 
clerk to show him something 
cheaper.

I believe the fish, too, goes 
home and brags about the size 
of the bait he stold.

I believe a child is some-

Is prohibited).

To our reader-f r 1 e n d « 
throughout the world: "Af 
ter Hours" Is grateful for 
your good-will, your friendly 
commendations and " sincere 
constructive differences of 
opinion, which In the final 
analysis, all represents the 
only true yardstick of our 
right to exist as a column 
of news opinion. A happy 
1955 to you and youn).

THE MAIL BOX
(Tti« Torranc* Herald welcome. expreeelona from lt« readera which can b» 
publlihtd an thli page1. Tho edlton ratlin the right to (dlt th« copy for 
matura of libel «nd good t«tg. Letter, ihould b* ktpt brltf ind mint b* 
ilgntd. Th. wrlttr'i n«mc will bo withheld If requeued. Opinion* •*• 
preiied In letter! here publl.hed represent thon of the writer and not 

thoie of The Torrance Herald.

Moorlorl Needed

You've never seen turmoil, 
Pinky Insists, until you've .tried 
to back your car out of a 
driveway where simultaneously 
Washington Is trying to cross 
the Delaware, Teddy Roosevelt 
Is charging San' Juan Hill, a 
Northwestern' Mountle is Hy 
ing to get his man, and Ct\> 
tain Kldd in a paper pirate's 
hat Is Insisting on walking the 
plank on your fender! '

"Remember," Pinky said, "'tis 
better to wear your own hat 
than to become a traffic sta 
tistic!"

Radio Fixer Gene DoBra has 
the answer for people who bring 
In radios and say, "I think It 
has a loose wire."

He directs, them to a box 
full of odd bits of wire and 
says,

"There'* a box of tight wires, 
plok out en* that fit*."

Bob Martin, who speaks "Of 
All Thing*" In the columns to 
the left, has decided that the 
two he-boppem who escaped 
from a prison diiucv hand re- 
ewiUy ar» "real goua" guy*.

ri'ly

beeps away the minute some 
body gets In front of him.

Editor, If people would just relax a
Torrance Herald: little, they'd get just as to. 

My sincere thanks and ap- but maybe not quite as fast.
preclatlon to you for your People are funny.
page devoted to the church
with your picture and write-up,
"The State versus Paul M..."
(Monday, Dec. 27). It Is one
of the .finest, and carries a
real message.

WALTER H. CRyMH 

ESTABLISHED JAN. 1, 1»U

Torronca Herald
Pubilihed.--..-....- eeml.Wtttily at, 

Our churches in Torrance Entered a. ---''*--"-

parents, and of our city lead- 
era.   

PRHBMAN A. BRUNSON 
Pastor, Church of 
the Nazarene

Driving Nitwifi
Editor, Torrance Herald

I have some pet driving 
peeves.

When driving through an area 
whore there are a series of 
lights not for 80 to 36 miles an 
hour, why Is It that gome nit 
wit always ha* to zoom down 
the street at 50.

He doesn't gain anything by 
speeding, because UM. other 
can going the Mm* way al 
ways catch up with him at the 
stop lights. A* a reiult, they 
have to wait for him to start. 
If he would just take It easy, 
he would save his brakes, and 
those of thn it-xt of us.

AnolluT guy I hut gripm nut is 
Inn uhronla horn hunker, who
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